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AN APPRECIATION OF MR. HUGHES
Professor Harrison Hughes
was a bachelor, yet he never
manifested any sense of lonelone
because he always
liness,
radicated
a
sense of the
presence of God.
Not many
students were exposed to him
in class, but he made a dede
liberate effort not only to
know each student by name,
but to get acquainted with as
many as possible. Frequently
he took his meals with the
students, and he became an
yet
unobtrusive
pervasive
part
of
life at Covenant
College.
It
is
hard to
determine
who
his closest
friends were on the faculty,
for he was everybody's friend.
Before his recent heart
heart
surgery Harrison charitably
that he
told the doctors
believed in a sovereign Lord
and that if
if he
he should
should not
not
recover hee would
would certainly
certainly

not blame them. This assurassur
ance
of
the Lordship of
Christ is certainly what made
Harrison at the same time
so thorough and so modest.
As a scholar he had done 87
credits worth of work beyond
his master's degree, at the
University of Pittsburgh and·
and
at Washington University in
St. Louis, half again the
amount of course work usually
required for a doctorate. He
was a very conscientious memmem
ber of the curriculum commitcommit
tee who encouraged innovatio~
innovation,
yet always checked the more
more
radical of us by presenting
thoroughly documented impliimpli
cations of any change in polpol
icy. As a teacher he patient
patient~
ly and thoroughly sought to
make sure that students learn•
learn
ed while he did not waste any
of their time.
time,
continued on page 3

WILLIAM BARKER
EARNS DOCTORATE
William Barker completed
all the requirements for his
doctorate at Vanderbuilt Uni
University with the successful
defense of his dissertation
dissertation
on Thursday, January 22.
His dissertation in entienti
Writtled "John Bradford's
Writ
ings: An
An Example of English
English
Piety."
John
Reformation
Bradford, who was burned at
the stake under Queen Mary in
1555, was a forerunner of the
re
Puritans and is sometimes regarded as the first English

Calvinist.
The degree, a Ph.D. in rere
ligion with a major in church
history and the minor in hishis
tory, will be formally awardaward
ed at the end of May.
The 30% quota of profes
professors having their Ph.D. dede
gree,
which is required by
the accreditation committee,
has been achieved with
w i t h Dr.
Barker's obtaining his dede
gree.
gree.
Congratulations
--- Dr.
William Barker.

Gene Cotton
To
To Appear
Friday
The Cultural Affairs ComCom
folk
mittee will sponser
singer Gene Cotton tornmorrow
tommorrow
evening at 8:00 in the Great.
Hall.
Gene Cotton learned to
play the guitar while in
high school and became inin
volved in the coffee house
ministry.
Gene
has
travelled
throughout the United States
continued on page 6b
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Who was he? He was a man.
Not just any man but a real
man. He was a small man in
stature but aa giant as being
created in the image of God.
He was sweet, loving, tender
and kind, he always wore aa
smile and greeted everyone
in his own sincere way.
He
way.
was a man, aa genuine man who
was always there to help his
students; if a problem could
be explained, this man could
explain it; if someone were
down, he could help them up;
discouraged, he
could enen
courage him. Oh what a man!
But he is not here anymore.
He is much happier now; no
more exams, no more math.
All that's left now is the
spirit in which he lived;
love, kindness, the hope and
fulfillment of purpose, that
purpose to live in
Christ.
He is with Him now.
Thank you God for his
J.,ife.
life. we
We all love him
God, we miss him; we
know that he is happy
now and
we
accept
that. Now God,
make
us happy and glad for
him. That's the way
I'm
he wants it, I'
m sure.
Thank you
God for
being God.
A
A Student
To the Editor:
H. Harrison
Hughes
Harrison
Hughes is is
with the Lord.
This is not a Eulogy. II
did not know the man. Yet
the
news of his passing
stunned me and then greatly
saddened me.
II went to my
wept.. Why
room and silently wept
did II weep for a man II did
not know and especially a
Christian who was finally at
peace?
II wept because II
didn't know him. The night
before he entered the hhosos
period
pital II was in the periodical room,
room, aa place
place II sseldom
ical
e ldom
on pa
page
ccontinued
on.Linued on
ge 44
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SIVIF
SMF Revamping
Projected

C O N F E R E N C E ON
CONFERENCE
ON
EVANGELISM R
EVIEWED
EVANGELISM
REVIEWED
Rev. George Smith's fiveday
visit
on campus last
week was like a spring-day
spring-day
~id-winter, a breath of
in mid-winter,
fresh air seeking to drive
out the mustiness of a re
refreshing openess and freedom
yery evident
together with a very
evident
helped
zeal for his message helped
innnediate success
make him an immediate
success
Beginning
as
a speaker.
Beginning
Tuesday morning, he listed
listed
some of the main hang-ups he
evangelism
used to have about evangelism
emphasizand on Wednesday he emphasiz
ed
ed the importance of freedom
and openess between Ch~isChris
tians.
At this point, the
main emphasis of his series
main
series
as a whole began to mmake
a k e itit
self apparent, (particularly
(particularly
to those who had not attended
attended
the evening mmeetings).
e e t i n g s ) . Rev.
Smith
Smith had a vision of the
bepower of a united body of be
lievers; united, that is, in
love and spirit, rather than
by brick and mortar. Hence,
value of
his emphasis on the value
which
the small group, in which
Christians are responsible to
be open, loving each other in
a radical Christian spirit,
encouraging, rebuking,
· and
one another.
strengthening
This, he showed would
wquld require
a greater
degree of freedom
individuals--a
between individuals—
a freefree
each
dom to be oneself before each
other and before God. The
church, he emphasized in Fri
Frisupposed to
day's lecture, is supposed
be the · best expression of
this
unity of spirit
and
faith,
(making not a few of
us take a fresh look at some
of our tradition-determined
tradition-determined
church structures).
structures).
Starting Monday night,
night
he
met with the nine group lead
ieaders,
ers , seeking to impress on
practical way the
them in a practical
value of knowing each other
other

According to Rev. George
George
Smith there is only one anan
swer to the problem of re
recon~iling
conciling men
m e n to God in the
seventies -- the church. This
answer is not some profound
profound
answer, or the result of
prolonged study and research
but the answer set forth in
the Scriptures. In Ephesians
Paul speaks of the
th e work of
God in and through Christ,
Christ~
whpm
God gave "to be the
whom
head over all things to the
church, which is his body,
the
fulness of him that
filleth all in all." It is
a matter of simple under
understanding to see that God's
instrument
for performing
performing
His work is that instrument
instrument
in which He has invested all
of His power.
The
function
of
the
the
church is in many ways like
like
the function of a drive gear.
It is through the drive gear
gear
that the power is distribdistrib
uted to other parts of the
machine.
An important part
machine is the col
of the machine
college,
which receives its
power
from
the
church
through
Christian people.
The function of the church
church
gear
is
to empower the
machine by
spreading and
strengthening
faith.
The
function of the college gear
These two
is education.
gears overlap and mesh
mesh where
where
education inspires faith and
the strengthening of faith
involves education.
If we
two gears to
allow
the
merge rather than mesh we
have welded them together.
can then no
The
church
longer eff
e ctively transmit
effectively
power, and the two gears are
useless-continued on page
utterly useless.continued
page 55
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continued from page 1
These
same
traits
of
thoroughness and modesty were
evident in Harrison as a stustu
dent and teacher of the Bible.
He always encouraged,
and
managed to produce discussion
and responded to suggestions
with wondering appreciation.
Yet he would then bring to
bear on the subject a wealth
of knowledge from years of
experience in study of the
Word and from commentaries
he had carefully
perused.
It is not difficult topicto pic
ture him now marvelling at
the Lord's wonders in heaven
and making revisions of his
previous understanding.
II recall a beautiful leclec
ture he gave to the Western
Civilization class
on the
17th
century French mathmath
ematician -- scientist -- postpost
theologian Blaise
Pascal.
Harrison would never admit to
such
a comparison·
comparison ,, but he
combined many of the talents
and interests of that genius
in a rich way. Not everyone
knew of his interest in art,
music, stamp-collecting and
atten
sports (although his attendance at our own games was
curtailed partly because he
could not tolerate some of
the unchristian behavior of
spectators). He
some of our spectators).
had a warm sense of humor.
His "birthday"
chapel was
unforgettable.
Through one
one
unforgettable.
Through
of the first years we were
on . Lookout Mountain the stustu
dents
almost
weekly sang
"Happy Birthday"
to
Mr.
Hughes.
He good naturedly
bided his time until the end
of the year when the nonministerial members of the
faculty are given opportunity
to conduct the fifteen-minute
chapel periods during final
exams.
exams.
Then he announced
that he had looked up in a

concordance all the Biblical
Biblical
references
to
birthdays.
There were only two. One was
the birthday of Pharaoh when
when
Joseph's
prison-mate
the
baker was executed.
Another
Another
was Herod's
when
birthday when
John the Baptist was decapi
decapitated.
Harrison concluded,
"If
we don't quit having
birthdays around here, somesome
one is going to get hurt."
Harrison
Hughes
was 47
years old, and this was his
eighth
year on Covenant's
Covenant's
faculty. He was one of those
people whose
personality,
personality,
sacrificial service, steadstead
fast performance, and spirit
spirit
of loyalty helped make CovCov
enant College what it is.
One of his last concerns was
was
that Covenant, in the pursuit
pursuit
of accreditation, not lose
that spirit of loyalty and
faithful service -- the Christ
Christ
like spirit which
Harrison
which
Harrison
himself possessed and disdis
played.
Having the initials H.H.H.
with characteristic modesty
modesty
and
mathematical style he
often signed his name H^.
H3. We
can be sure that Harrison has
now been raised to a much
much
higher power.
All of us on
the faculty, II am sure, feel
privileged to have beheld
beheld the
grace of Christ in Harrison
Harrison
while he was merely hH3.
3.
William Barker
William
Barker

.pizza
Pizza villa
"Nothing Be1ts1
Beatsa Pizza
—
"Notlltng
Ptzz1 --

Except
111,ybe Our
Spaghetti•
Except M«ybe
Our Spaghetti"

3607 Ringgold ROid
Road
Ch1tt1nooga.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday

"Pipe
P i p e Oreams"Explored
Dreams Expl ored
Generally, people do not
like the idea of being on a
committee.
Spasmodic mmeeteet
around. the
ings,
beating
around
bush--committees
bush—
committees usually seem
seem
to be just a means of doing
away with bothersome matters.
Not so with Covenant's CurriCurri
comculum Committee.
This com
mittee meets regularly once a
week, and invents all kinds
of fascinating ideas to reno
renovate Covenant's curriculum.
curriculum.
No ideas are ignored in the
Committee and "pipe dreams"
abound.
The present members of the
Committee are Dr.
Curriculum Committee
N. Barker,
chairman,
Dr.
Lathers, Miss Vander Ark, and
Lothers,
student representatives Larry
Stanley and David Larsen. Un
Undeath,
til his
Mr. Hughes
served as the secretary and
Assistant
Brenda Fuller the Assistant
Secretary.
Dr. John Young,
Dean of the FaculAssistant Dean
Facul
ty, is an ex officio member.
member.
Any decisions concerning
concerning
core
must
courses
come
through the Committee; ideas
for new courses must
must also be
approved by the Committee.
In short, the Curriculum Commitee is the watchdog of the
curriculum.
Suggestions from individual
individual
students or groups of studstud
ents are welcomed
welcomed by the com
committee.
The students should
should
understand
though,
that
most
their suggestions
suggestions will most
always receive immediate
immediate atat
gentention.
The Committee gen
erally
works
in terms of
"projects," therefore, cer
certain suggestions mmay
a y be ta
tabled until that area of the
curriculum is under
consider
under consideration.
talki ng with
In talking
Barker
with Dr.
Dr. Barker
and glancing over
ove r aa folder
f older
thick with
minutes
minutes of
of the
the
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as people. This was followed
followed
on Tuesday by the devotional
reading of a Psalm. To
To aa
large degree, the impending
impending
feeling of a dead, mechanical
mechanical
atmosphere usually associated
associated
with such meetings,
m e e t i n g s , was
was rere
placed by an awareness of
of the
the
Spirit's presence;
further
furthermore, when they were given
given
groups during the
evening
evening
meetings, they found an exex
citing degree of
of participa
participation and enthusiasm; students
students
were
to see
see not
not
beginning to
only
the value of sharing
sharing
thems~lves
themselves and their
their faith
faith
with each other, but
but their
their
God-given responsibility to
to
do so.

visit, and he came in and
sat down across from
from me
and
me and
began reading. II looked up
up
at him and wanted to speak
speak
to him but II didn't know
know
what to say. II watched him
him
as he sat there and
and he
he cer
certainly seemed to be at peace
peace
with the world and his Lord.
Lord.
II sat for a while and
and then
then
got up to leave and
and as
as II
passed his chair II hesitated,
hesitate4
II wanted to offer a word of
of
encouragement,
but
what
could II say to a man
m a n that
that
was much more sure of
of his
his
relµtionship
relationship to God than II
was.
was.
II walked out of
of the
the
room and lost the
the opportuni~
opportuni^ty to have him share
share his
his
faith with me. II wept.
wept.
Bill Adams
Adams

John Woll

•
News
tary 1n
News & Commen
Commentary
in Brief
IRWINGTON, GEORGIA-Preside
GEORGIA-President
nt
nomination
Nixon's latest
for the Supreme Court,
Court, G.
G.
Harold Carswell, is
is seemingseeming
ly destined to a fate simisimi
lar to Judge Clement HaynsHaynsworth,
who was rejected by
by
the Senate just two months
months
ago.
It was brought out
out
that in a 1948 campaign for
for
the
Georgia
Legislature,
Carswell made aa speech
speech in
in
which he promised to be alal
ways governed by the "prin"prin
ciples of white supremacy."
In the speech he stated that
that
"segregation of the races
races
is proper and the only prac
practical
and
way of
correct way
of
life in our states."
Maybe
Maybe
President Nixon won't get
his
Southern Conservative
after all.
WASHINGTON -- It was brought
brought
out this week that VicePresident Spiro Agnew
Agnew did
did aa
little stirring up
of the
the
up of
press on his recent
recent tour
tour of
of
Asia.
He personally picked
picked

an unusually small number of
of
reporters, with the desire
of getting the kind of re
reporting he
After
likes.
After
turning down several of the
the
publications
that usually
cover state trips, he
he re
reserved seats for U.S. News
News
and World Report, the ChiChi
cago Trubune, the Nashville
Banner ,, the
Greenville
Greenville
(S.C.) News and the Jackson
(Miss.) Daily News. Agnew's
Agnew*s
search for objective report
reporting really hit the target.
AUSTIN, TEXAS
Dr.
Carl
Dr. Carl
McIntire
Mclntire has been invited
here on March 16 for a oneonehour confrontation with milmil
itant atheist Madalyn Murray
Murray
O'Hair.
The
will
debate will
take place on the
the "Face
"Face to
to
Face" television program
and
program and
should include topics cencen
tered
around
prayer and
prayer
and
Bible reading in schools and
and
outer space.
space.
in outer
Lew is Ruff
R uff
Lewis

PIPINGS
P I P I NG S
What do you think Covenant's
C o v e n a n t 's
major hang-up is?

Nancy Hull: We have put
put aa
wrong emphasis
on social
social
life here.
The emphasis
should be on Christ as statstat
ed in Col. 1:18.
Jill Hunter:
think
They
think
they have too many hang-ups.

Bill Adams:
Dating habits
habits
Dating
inclusive
Inclusive of the
the non-P.D.A.
non-P.D.A.
rule.
rule.
Homer Brown: II think
think that
that
the majority feel that
that ever~
every
thing should be handed to
to
them without any effort on
on
their part!
Lewis Ruff:
The lack
of
of
desire for students to get
get
involved in what they're
they're inin
volved in.
Robert Houpt: The
concept
of the family and
idea
and the
the idea
of parental control. CovCov
enant is an educational inin
stitution not an orphanage.
You don't need a family to
to
have love and concern demondemon
strated between people.
Mr. Duble: The feeling
feeling that
that
the student teams can beat
beat
the faculty team in intraintra
murals.
murals .

thlnpgo·

b~~th ~

Coke •
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continued from page 3
committee, II found many exex
citing
ideas
germinating.
One of the most exciting and
most radical was a proposal
by Dr. N. Barker.
This propro
posal was discussed
discussed extenexten
ses
sively during the fall session but has been set aside
for the present time.
The
proposal suggested revamping
of the present
curricular
curricular
structure.
Students would
arrive at the beginning of
the semester to find no forfor
mal
Inm a l classes organized. In
stead, each professor would
post a list of current pro
projects, books being read, or
books recently read.
StuStu
dents would examine the lists
and find something he might
be interested in studying.
He would "talk it up" to sevsev
eral of his friends and they
would visit the professor and
make
m ake known their wisheso
w i s h e s 0 ToTo
gether the group would lay
out some plan of study. If
a snag in their
they
hit
study, they might call in another faculty member to leclec
of
ture on his understanding of
that phase. Lectures would
become the exception rather
than the rule.
Students
Students
might
attend
them
more,
also.
If the group found
they needed more understand
understanding in a certain area, they
might take a break and read
in that area until they could
pick up their study again.
The student would be free to
withdraw
w ithdraw or enter
another
at
any time.
time.
Suc
study at
any
Successful completion of a pro
project would be recorded in the
registrar's office for credit
purposes.
purposes.
This type of study would
be a joint effort on the part
of faculty and students. The
would
professor
be going
through the same mental exex
only
ercises as the student, only
on a higher level.

continued from page 2
The
Student
Missions
Missions
Fellowship is in a dangerous
dangerous
position in its relationship
relationship
to the church and to the
school.
As individuals we
are to be part of SMF to
learn about missions
and
part of the church to supsup
port missions,
but there
must be no mixing or we are
welding the gears, not lub
lubFollowing
ricating them.
Following
SMF's traditional mode of
operating we were welding
welding
the gears. Rather than be
being distinctively part of
the college we were an inin
effective, amateur church,
trying to give prayer and
financial support to mmisis
sionaries. However, God did
not call colleges
to the
same task that He called the
church. It was the church
church
that was called to separate
separate
Barnabas and Saul, lay hands
on them, and send them out.
God has mmade
a d e the church His
His
strong arm for conveying the
Gospel.
It is for this reason
reason
that SMF has defined its
function in the following
following
three-fold purpose:
stu
1. To educate the
the student on the subject of mmisis
sions in such a way
way as to
compel him to action for the
benefit of missions.
missions.
2. To urge the student
student
to support missions through
through
his church, and to provide
provide
him
knowledge,
with the
t o o l s , help,
h e l p , and
and encourage
tools,
encouragement to perform this task.
3. To
co-operate with
with
the church in supporting the
cause of missions
missions by interinter
action of ideas and mater
materials. (Taken from the draft
constitution)
of the
th~ new constitution)
This involves the use of all
the available media
media to bring
bring
ourselves to an understandunderstand
ing of missions,
missions, and more
more
than that, a committment.
committment.

This committment is to be
beaction in the students
come action
students
church, here and at home;
through the use of prayer
prayer
meetings, pastors sermon·s,
sermons,
conferences,
ex
and by exchanging materials.
materials.
This would mean two r~adad
we
ical changes:
first, we
ought to invest our energies
energies
in our churches to ppray,
ray,
rather than in second floor
classrooms.
Secondly, we
we
money
ought to invest our money
in
missions
through the
the SMF project. II person
personally feel that we have the
right, and the obligation
obligation to
support other schools rather
missionary work
work
than general missionary
and ought to have projec’
projects
ts
only
for the support of
Christian education.
Christian
As II write this article
my hand races across the
page as II envision the great
potential in this new, or
rather old, mode
opera
mode of operation. II see our school pro
profiting
from speakers and
conferences such as we had
had
last week. II see the church
church
growing as a result of the
participation of a
active participation
wave of college students who
who
still believe
believe in the church,
still love it, and still
still
build it
want to help build
it„
Paul Meiners
Meiners
Paul
0

267-0901
267-0901

JE
W EL ER
S, Inc.
JEWEL
ERS,
Inc .

Cartee
C a r te r H . Evans
Evans
fRJ-CC-ACS
U-CG-ACS

Eighth and Market
Chattanooga
Cl\attanooga
Tennessee
37-402
T
en nessee 37402
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CALENDAR
January 30
8:00 Concert, Gene Cotton,
Folk Singer
January 31
Senior film:

Lo.rd
Lo,rd Jim

February 2 -- 66
Basketball Trip
February 6
Faculty Forum
February 7
Basketball, Here
5:00 J.V., Johnson Bible
7:00 Johnson Bible

Fairyland Drugs
free
Free delivery to Coven•nt
Covenant College
8:00 .....
a.m. - 7:00 p.111.
p.m.

831-1627

Dean's
Dean’s List
Claire Arnold
Tom Shorb
Sally Mare
Dan Fearnow
Barbara Moginot
Moginot
Sharon Turner
James Ward
Fred Kyle
Sharon Barr
Bruce Tilton
Sharon Collins
Charles Holliday
Deborah Wallis
Pat Reilly
Jerry Moore
Moore
Sheryl Cross
David Stanton
Tim Belz
Belz
Milton Wiest
Robert Rayburn
Stanley Peters
Miriam MacNair
Priscilla Strom
Rod Stortz
Virginia Strom
Darlene Boenker
Claudia Allender
Gary Lindley
Fred Marsh
Celeste Sanchez
Sue Abbot·Abbot"
Barry McWilliams
Laura Armes
Beth Livingston

4.00
4.00
3.96
3.94
3.93
3.88
3.82
3.80
3.79
3.79
3.
77
3.77
3.
77
3.77
3.74
3.70
3.64
3.63
3.63
3.62
3.62
3.60
3.
57 .
3.57
3.55
3.54
3.53
3.51
3.47
3.41
3.38
3.38
3.35
3.35
3.33
3.33
3.31
3.31

J.
J .V
V ..''SS Up-End
U p -E n d
Salvation
Army
Salvation A
rmy

continued from page 1
singing
at
many college
campuses, and appearing on
television.
He has also
toured in Vietnam.
There will be an admisadmis
sion charge of fifty cents
per person.

It was quite a different
story Saturday night as opop
posed
to Thursday's Berry
conflict as the J.V. team put
together a balanced drive in
up-ending a strong Salvation
Salvation
Army team.
The
Salvation
Army team got out in front
18-11 after the first quarter
only to fall behind at the
end of the first half 31-30.
Ta
Max Armes matched Jeff Talley's 14 first half perfor
performance with 14 the second half
while both ended up with 16.

TREVECA
SCOTS UPSET TREVECA

Rodney
Alexander burned
burned
the nets for 27 points last
Friday night giving the Scots
their first victory since up
upsetting
Bryan December ·' 8.
The
lead
changed several
times during the game with
Covenant in fromt at the end
of the first ten minutes 1915. By
halft ime Trevecca
Trevecca
half-time
was leading 36-32. A
A deterdeter
mined Scot
team
took the
halfcourt again after the halftime to again exchange leads
and
come up
three points
short after ten minutes. The
great
rebounding
of Greg
Maffett, who pulled down 22
rebounds, relieved some pres
pressure off Alexander which kept
him strong
throughout the
game.
George
Hopson was
close behind Rodney wwith
i t h 22
points and Maffett tallied
for 11.
Trevecca had three men
m e n in
double figures with Charles
Torain hitting for 18, Gary
Bedwell 14, and William .Has
H a s -
sell 10.
Dave Bryson
R.
B.
B.
G,
G.
G.
K.

Alexander
Tilton
Tilton
Young
Hopson
Maffet
Vinson

FG
11
0
4
9
5
0

FT
5
5
0
4
1
0

F
4
3
3
1
0
3

TP
27
5
8
22
11
0

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Tiny Steve Fikkert added 15
points along with 22 rebounds
to keep _the J.
V. 's up tight.
J.V.'s
Gary Hundley added 11, Scot
Martin and Jim Wildeman hit
5, Dave Kiester 3 and Paul
Paul
Maynard got his 2 points in,
in.
Dave Bryson
aCooLout

y y io u n la in

d t a n t n , J)n c.

Monday-Friday:
. m .. - 5:
Xl p.
m ..
M
onday-Friday: 7:00 a .m
5:30
p .m
Saturday: 7:00
. m ..
7 :0 0 aa.m
.m .. - 11:00
: 0 0 p .m
Phone 821-6544

